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Ground-breaking new products launched at Mitre 10 and CRT
A revolutionary range of termite and
waterproof barrier products, which
were invented in King Creek, hit our
shelves late last month.
Term-Seal’s national sales manager Ed
Caruana (pictured left) said the range
combines years of expertise and
knowledge, resulting in products which
are safe, eco-friendly, cost effective,
durable and easy to install. They can
also be used on new or existing
structures.
The range is unique in that they are

both water and termite proof, patent
protected and the only Australian
manufactured product offering two-inone application. While more than
100,000 homes have had Term-Seal
professionally installed, the new range
is for the DIY market.
There are no other dual-purpose
products in the marketplace, however,
the “Demise” professionally used
termite bait station is now offered to
the public in one complete package,
with baits and attractants are included.

Dog Pro Plus special
Trays of Dog Pro
Plus ‘5 kinds of meat’
are reduced from
$29 to $23.95.
Twelve cans per tray.
Great value!

$23.95
Mitre 10 & CRT Wauchope
1 Carrington Street
(02) 6585 1655

Items in the DIY Term-Seal range
include: bait wood blocks; a bait station
control agent; a bait station attractant;
complete termite detection and
elimination system; aqua block primer;
gap, crack and joint reinforcement
banding; termite barrier cartridges;
CREO-FEN TEN termite and waterproof
barrier; and Aqua Block Plus termite
and water proof barrier.
All the Mitre 10 and CRT Wauchope
team has been trained and look
forward to assisting you.

July cow
hay deal
Winter has arrived
and with the cold
snap the summer
grasses have stopped
growing and have
very little nutrition.
A good supplementary feed is cow hay.
We have secured a
good supply and now
have plenty at $15
per bale during July.

Comboyne Rural Store
Thone Street
(02) 6550 4007
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